
Increase AOV and CR

Upsell & Cross-Sell

No Coding Required

Drive Repeat Sales

Try it:  Rebuy Interactive Demo Store

Contact us: support@rebuyengine.com

Omnichannel personalization for ecommerce brands on Shopify and Shopify Plus.

Growing an online business quickly can be 
frustrating. Online stores often suffer from clunky UX, 
cookie-cutter experiences, and lackluster sales. 
Hiring a full-time developer can be expensive and 
time-consuming. 



Rebuy solves these problems better than the rest 
because we provide a full suite of personalization 
solutions, native integration with Shopify Plus, white-
glove support, and a customizable shopping cart.



Guide your customers to relevant products and 
promotions so they can discover new items, add 
them to the cart, and check out with ease.

Grow your business with intelligent, 
personalized shopping experiences

“Hands down the best Shopify app I've ever installed. 
The product is just incredible. They've thought of 
everything, it's super fully featured. The performance 
and quality of the app is amazing, and the customer 
support will knock your socks off.”

Primally Pure

The Future of Ecommerce 
Personalization Is Here

Rebuy uses AI (artificial intelligence) and ML 
(machine learning) to analyze your store’s sales data 
and your customers’ purchase behaviors to 
automatically increase sales with data-driven upsells, 
cross-sells, and automated order follow-ups.

How it works

Key benefits

Sales growth. Increase order values, convert 
more traffic, and drive repeat business.


Better shopping experiences. Turn cookie-cutter 
storefronts into meaningful and enjoyable 
shopping experiences.


Beautiful UX. Every upsell and cross-sell will look 
like it was designed by your own team of elite 
developers.


Full customization. Fine-tune every detail or plug 
and play using AI-powered offer logic. 


All-in-one platform. Replace single-feature apps 
with Rebuy’s full suite of growth tools.





I would look and I would see the UTMs attached to these 
purchases and I’d see Rebuy. Rebuy everywhere.

Deven Davis, Roma Designer Jewelry

https://rebuydemo.myshopify.com/
mailto:support@rebuyengine.com

